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eVol® Secures Prestigious GIT Innovations Award Nomination!
eVol®, the world’s first automated analytical syringe created and manufactured by SGE Analytical Science, has been
nominated for GIT VERLAG’s prestigious Innovations Award. SGE is proud to receive the nomination for this exciting
new product developed in response to laboratory demand for greater precision and accuracy in liquid handling. A
panel of renowned scientists selected eVol® from the latest product innovations in the analytical and life science
industry. Everyone is an expert with eVol® as it delivers user independent results and improves laboratory workflow.
eVol® is one of 5 nominees in the ‘Laboratory Equipment & Furniture’ category. Vote for eVol® now until March 31st
at http://www.pro-4-pro.com/en/Labor-Biotechnik/Poll/index.html or during Analytica 2010 at the GIT VERLAG booth.
For more information on eVol® visit www.sge.com/products/eVol

What is eVol®?
eVol® is the coupling of two precision devices: a digitally controlled electronic drive and an XCHANGE® enabled
analytical syringe. The programmable digital drive means liquid handling procedures are user-independent allowing
more efficient workflow scheduling and a reduction in the re-analysis of incorrectly processed or false positive samples.
eVol® features a touch wheel and full color screen for ease of use. The eVol® menu allows all functions to be
accessed logically and quickly while the programming functions are intuitive and include help screens and prompts.
eVol® is easily calibrated to comply with stringent laboratory standards.

eVol® at Analytica 2010
Visit SGE Analytical Science at Hall A1 Booth 231 at Analytica 2010 to test drive an eVol® and enter our competition
for your chance to win one eVol® each day!

About SGE Analytical Science
SGE Analytical Science began manufacturing syringes over 40 years ago and now manufactures a vast array of
products for chromatography and mass spectrometry. SGE is an ISO accredited company and is proud that all major
analytical science instrument manufacturers rely on and incorporate SGE manufactured components in their systems.
SGE is heavily committed to ongoing research and development that will allow the company to continue to bring
innovative technologies and solutions to analytical science.
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